5 Things You
Absolutely Can’t
Miss This Fall!
1

The Red River Gorge

The Red River Gorge is truly a “Hidden Gem” – a virtually unknown national treasure, off the beaten path,
with incredible natural wonders awaiting discovery! With over 100 sandstone arches, dozens of hiking trails,
bridges, unexpected waterfalls, and overlooks for spectacular views of nature still untouched by mankind,
Kentucky’s Red River Gorge has something that will amaze, inspire and delight everyone in the family. Grab
your hiking boots, or take a one-hour drive through the 46-mile Scenic Byway via the historic 900-foot Nada
Tunnel, see awesome rock formations, and hear the flowing Red River. Don’t forget to bring your camera!

There is nothing like the “gorgeous” Red River Gorge in the Fall!!

Call us today at 606.663.0005 and let us help
you plan an unforgettable Fall mountain getaway!
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Natural Bridge Arch

Natural Bridge, the centerpiece of Kentucky’s Natural Bridge
State Resort Park, was formed over millions of years! Walking
on the top of this 65’ high, 78’ long arch is thrilling! Choose an
invigorating hike to the top of the arch, or hop on the sky lift
for a slow, easy ride to the top of the mountain. Take a short
walk out to Natural Bridge to gaze at Lookout Point beyond.
Then, walk over to Lookout Point to gaze right back at Natural
Bridge arch! Hike down the mountain or coast back down on
the sky lift. For years to come, you and your loved ones will
treasure your walk across this historic Kentucky landmark in
Autumn! Nearby Mill Creek Lake offers a spectacular Fall
view while fishing, kayaking, canoeing or paddle boarding!
Be sure to keep that camera handy!
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Miguel’s Pizza

You MUST create a homemade pizza at eclectic Miguel’s, just down
the road from Natural Bridge. For over 40 years, Miguel’s has made
its own pizza crust and sauce for rock-climbers and every visitor who
can’t get enough of their yummy pizza! Pick your favorite toppings
from pepperoni to organic spinach to extra cheese, choose from two
inside dining areas, or feast outside on picnic tables. Miguel’s also
makes pasta, salads, serves Kentucky’s famous Ale-8 or beer, and
does catering. No time to stop? Place your order online and come
pick up your pizza after a day of adventure and exploring! Take it
back to your cabin for a treat that will bring you back year after year!

4

Ultimate Fall Adventures

There are outdoor adventures galore in the Red River Gorge and at Natural Bridge in the Fall! This area is
famous for awesome rock climbing and hiking, but so much more awaits you when Autumn color arrives!

How about a kayaking or canoeing trip
down the Red River in the Gorge—or
kayaking and paddle boarding at Mill
Creek Lake near Natural Bridge—to
see mountains from a totally different
perspective? Beginners welcome!

What’s the coolest place in the Gorge? The Gorge Underground! Boat and kayak tours offer an exciting
group adventure—or kayak and paddle board on your own! Don’t miss the fish greeting you in the water!

Ziplining at Cliffview gives
you a bird’s eye view of
the Gorge in Autumn and
an exhilarating ride!
Love fishing? Enjoy casting a
line in the Red River in the
Gorge or off the bank at Mill
Creek Lake at Natural Bridge.

NEW in 2021! Book a
driving tour, shuttle or
an RRG Bourbon Trail in
the Gorge at Leave No
Trace Adventures!

Horseback riding on scenic
trails in nearby Beattyville
is just 20 minutes away.

Call us today at 606.663.0005 and let us help
you plan an unforgettable Fall mountain getaway!
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Deluxe Accommodations

Come away to a magical place called Cabins of Birch Hollow. Restore your spirit in the comfort of our
10 custom-designed cabins, nestled a few miles from the spectacular Red River Gorge and Natural
Bridge State Resort Park in the Daniel Boone National Forest, at the western base of the Appalachian
Mountains. We offer seclusion in our 300-acre private development, plus luxury and personal attention
you won’t find anywhere else in the area. Enjoy a leisurely hike on our own Dale Hollow Hiking Trail,
listening to the sounds of Nature and the brook that flows throughout the Hollow. Whether you come
here to enjoy robust outdoor adventures, or just to escape and relax in a mountain retreat, end your
day immersed in a bubbling hot tub or re-connecting with loved ones around a blazing fire pit. Discover
the magic of Cabins of Birch Hollow in glorious Fall colors— and make memories that last a lifetime!

See videos and dozens of pictures on our Cabins page, and more information
on adventures, shopping, and places to eat at www.cabinsofbirchhollow.com
Book your mountain getaway now, so you don’t miss anything this Fall!

Call us today at 606.663.0005 and let us help
you plan an unforgettable Fall mountain getaway!

